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Cat Backpacks
"The Fat Cat" Cat Backpack - For Larger Cats

Our international best-selling carrier, this Instagram-famous and versatile backpack is great for trips to the vet, walks in the park, road trips, flights, and everything in between.

FEATURES

- Bubble attachment
- Plenty of Ventilation
- Side pockets on both sides
- Screen attachment

AVAILABLE IN:

- Aqua
- Charcoal
- Deep Rose Pink

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

- Maximum Weight: Cats: 25lbs || 11.5kg
- Dimensions: 15 x 11.4 x 17.7 IN || 38 x 29 x 45 CM

Retail Price: $119.00
Wholesale Price: $59.50
"The Navigator" Earth Convertible Cat Backpack

Perfect for longer hikes and adventure-seekers, this premium cat backpack is chock-full of thoughtful features, is ideal for two cats, and folds flat for easy storage.

**Features**
- Breathable windows on all three sides!
- Adjustable shoulder straps
- Two flexible side pockets for bottles
- Two clips inside to attach leashes

**Retail Price:** $149.00  
**Wholesale Price:** $75.00

**NEW PRODUCT**

**Available In:**
- Earth

**Dimensions & Weight**
- Maximum Weight: Cats: 17.6 lbs || 11.5 kg, 8 kg
- Dimensions:
  - Height: 18 IN | WIDTH 15.4 IN | DEPTH: 10 IN
  - Height: 46 CM | WIDTH 39 CM | DEPTH: 24.5 CM
- Bag itself weighs about 2 lbs || .9 kg
"The Navigator"
Convertible Cat Backpack

Perfect for longer hikes and adventure-seekers, this premium cat backpack is chock-full of thoughtful features, is ideal for two cats, and folds flat for easy storage.

**FEATURES**

- Breathable windows on all three sides!
- Adjustable shoulder straps
- Two Flexible side pockets for bottles
- Two clips inside to attach leashes

**AVAILABLE IN:**

- Heather Grey

**DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT**

- Maximum Weight: Cats: 30lbs || 13.6kg
- Dimensions: 15 x 11.4 x 17.7 IN || 38 x 29 x 45 CM

**Retail Price:** $149.00
**Wholesale Price:** $75.00
"Spy" Cat Backpack - Officially Licensed

Sporting the quintessential Argylle pattern in our favorite blue, this backpack has all the same structural features as our best-selling “The Fat Cat” Backpack, with just a little more intrigue for your not-so-average kitty.

Retail Price: $139.00
Wholesale Price: $79.00

FEATURES

- Flat screen attachments for the front of the cat backpack
- Adjustable shoulder straps
- Side pockets on both sides to hold a water bottle, treats, keys, or anything else
- A removable mat that sits at the base of the cat backpack

AVAILABLE IN:

Argylle Blue

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Maximum Weight: Cats: 30lbs || 13.6kg
Dimensions: 15 x 11.4 x 17.7 IN || 38 x 29 x 45 CM
ARGYLLE  TRAVEL CAT
“Replica” Cat Backpack - Officially Licensed

An exact replica of Alfie the cat’s, this backpack is an official collaboration between Travel Cat x Argylle from MARV. You won’t find this quality or true authenticity anywhere else! Only the best for our kitties living a life of true espionage.

Features:

- Attachable bubble & screen windows that can be switched out.
- A removable plush mat for easy cleaning.
- Zipper clips for ultimate safety & side pocket for water bottle, treats, or other personal items.

Retail Price: $99.00
Wholesale Price: $50.00

New Product

Available in:

Argyll Yellow

Dimensions & Weight:

Maximum Weight: 15 lbs.
Dimensions: 17 x 9.4 x 12.2 IN || 43 x 24 x 31 CM
Size: 15.7” x 11.8” x 8.7” (L x W x H)
Jackson Galaxy Convertible Cat Backpack Carrier

Designed in collaboration with Animal Planet star and best-selling author, Jackson Galaxy, this officially licensed cat carrier converts from backpack to traditional style cat carrier.

FEATURES

- Adjustable Shoulder Strap
- Plenty of Ventilation
- Side pockets on both sides
- Screen attachment

AVAILABLE IN:

Purple-Grey

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Maximum Weight: Cats: 25lbs || 11.5kg
Dimensions: 15 x 11.4 x 17.7 IN || 38 x 29 x 45 CM

Retail Price: $139.00
Wholesale Price: $69.50
Stray x Travel Cat
Backpack - Limited-Edition

Inspired by the stunning visuals of Stray, go from game mode to real life adventures with your feline friend in this neon and charcoal cat bubble backpack created to bring cat and gaming enthusiasts together.

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Maximum Weight: Cats: 25lbs || 11.5kg
Dimensions: 15 x 11.4 x 17.7 IN || 38 x 29 x 45 CM

FEATURES

- Bubble attachment
- Plenty of Ventilation
- Side pockets on both sides
- Screen attachment

Retail Price: $139.00
Wholesale Price: $69.50

AVAILABLE IN:

Neon-Charcoal
"The Fat Cat"
Mini Cat Backpack

This mini cat bubble backpack is the little sibling of our catstomer-favorite, "The Fat Cat" Backpack Carrier. Designed for smaller felines, it has all of the best features of "The Fat Cat", just miniature sized!

FEATURES

- Bubble attachment
- Plenty of Ventilation
- Side pockets on both sides
- Screen attachment

AVAILABLE IN:

- Heather Grey
- Purple

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Maximum Weight: Cats: 15lbs || 6.8kg
Dimensions: 13 x 10 x 16.5 IN || 33.02 x 25.4 x 41.91 CM

Retail Price: $89.95
Wholesale Price: $44.98
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Cat Harnesses
"The Pathfinder" Cat Harness with GPS Tracker Pocket - Powered by Tractive

This is the only harness on the market to have a tracking device pocket on the top back of the harness, a spot where it is comfortable and won't bother the cat, instead of attaching your tracker to a breakaway collar that could get unclipped. "The Pathfinder" harness securely carries your tracking device in a clear window pocket, so you won't accidentally head out without the device.

Features:

- Tracking device pocket fits both the Tractive Mini, and Tractive Original GPS
- This vest-style harness secures comfortably while still giving your cat range of motion to explore

Retail Price: $49.99
Wholesale Price: $25.00

New Product

Available in:

- Small
- Medium
- Large

MEASUREMENT GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>NECK</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>6-7.5 in</td>
<td>9-11 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>7-8.5 in</td>
<td>11-13 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE</td>
<td>7.5-10.5 in</td>
<td>13-16 in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stray x Travel Cat Harness & Leash Set

Made in collaboration with Stray - the new adventure game where you explore a futuristic world as an adorable orange tabby cat searching for his family. This harness is a replica of the harness worn by the cyber city cat - robot sidekick not included!

Retail Price: $39.99
Wholesale Price: $20.00

FEATURES

- Adjustable chest strap and neck strap with buckle
- 6ft strong nylon leash is reflective
- The decorative pocket will make your kitty look straight out of the game!

AVAILABLE IN:

- Small
- Medium
- Large

MEASUREMENT GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>NECK</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>5-7.5 in</td>
<td>9-11 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>7-8.5 in</td>
<td>11-13 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE</td>
<td>7.5-10.5 in</td>
<td>13-16 in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARGYLLIE TRAVEL CAT
Harness & Leash
- Officially Licensed

Get your little spy in training out & about with our Argyllie-inspired harness & leash set, available in the signature blue & yellow pattern. Safe & fully adjustable, ready for all your adventures ahead.

FEATURES

- Two ways to adjust: with velcro fastener & four plastic adjusters
- Sturdy snap clip constructed with premium quality metal alloy
- Breathable mesh

Retail Price: $32.95
Wholesale Price: $18.50

AVAILABLE IN:

Argyllie Yellow
Argyllie Blue

DIMENSIONS

COLLAR LENGTH: 4 - 8 IN | 10.2 - 20.3 CM
BANDANA: 4 x 5.5 IN | 10.16 x 13.97 CM
"The True Adventurer" Reflective Cat & Kitten Harness and Leash

"The True Adventurer" Cat Harness & Leash Set can help you spend more quality time with your cat beyond the great indoors - giving your cat the enrichment and stimulation they need in a safe way so they can live a long and happy life.

FEATURES

- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

AVAILABILITY:

GREY, BLACK, RED, ORANGE

- XS (For Kittens)
- Small
- Medium
- Large

DIMENSIONS

- XS (For Kittens): 9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM
- SMALL: 13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM
- MEDIUM: 15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM
- LARGE: 16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size:

- Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

Retail Price: $24.99
Wholesale Price: $12.50
"The Groovy Cat" Tie Dye Limited Edition Harness & Leash Set

Let your cat's inner hippy shine with this unique, limited-edition tie dye harness. The psychedelic pattern brings all the outdoorsy vibes to wherever your adventure takes you - whether that's for a soul-searching hike, or a skip around the block.

**FEATURES**

- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

**DIMENSIONS**

- **XS (For Kittens):** 9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM
- **Small:** 13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM
- **Medium:** 15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM
- **Large:** 16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size: Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

**Retail Price:** $29.89
**Wholesale Price:** $15.00
"The Cheeky Cheetah"
Limited Edition Cheetah Print Cat Harness

This limited edition cheetah print harness is sure to be a show-stopper, bringing all of the big cat energy for your little adventurer wherever your travels take you.

FEATURES

- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

DIMENSIONS

XS (For Kittens):
9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM

Small:
13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM

Medium:
15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM

Large:
16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size:
Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

Retail Price: $29.99
Wholesale Price: $15.00
"The Emerald Explorer" Limited Edition Green Cat Harness

Treat your kitty like the true royalty they are with this gemstone inspired, limited edition emerald cat harness. They're sure to be feline like a million bucks.

**Features**
- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

**Dimensions**
- XS (For Kittens): 9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM
- Small: 13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM
- Medium: 15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM
- Large: 16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size: Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

**Retail Price**: $29.99

**Wholesale Price**: $15.00
"Cash Cat" Limited Edition Harness & Leash Set

Just like all our other harnesses, this harness has a reflective strip, and all of our cat backpacks have a clip that you can attach to the leash. It's just a little cooler.

FEATURES

- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

DIMENSIONS

- X-SMALL (FOR KITTENS): 9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM
- SMALL: 13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM
- MEDIUM: 15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM
- LARGE: 16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size: Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

Retail Price: $29.99
Wholesale Price: $15.00
"The Purrfectly Pink" Iridescent Limited-Edition Harness & Leash Set

Punk meets pretty with this limited-edition harness. The ultra-pink hue & rainbow iridescent hardware add a little more fun and shine to your everyday adventures.

FEATURES

- Breathable Mesh
- Super Strong Velcro
- Adjustable Straps

DIMENSIONS

- X-SMALL (FOR KITTENS): 9.5-11.8 IN | 24-30 CM
- SMALL: 13-15.5 IN | 33-39.5 CM
- MEDIUM: 15-17.3 IN | 38-44 CM
- LARGE: 16-19 IN | 41-48 CM

Leash Size: Length: 4 FT / 122 CM | Width 0.59 IN / 1.5 CM

Retail Price: $29.99
Wholesale Price: $15.00
"The Day Tripper" Perfect Adjustable H-Style Cat Harness & Bungee Leash

This lightweight harness is the only fully-adjustable H-style harness on the market. Adjust around the neck, belly, & back. The ergonomic adjusters and easy to use clips help you get that perfectly snug & cozy fit. This harness comes with a matching bungee leash, measuring at 4ft when not stretched out to give your kitty ample room to roam, but still be close enough for comfort.

Retail Price: $32.95
Wholesale Price: $16.48

Available in:
- Color Block
- Checkered

Images

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjusted to Smallest Size</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5 in</td>
<td>21.59 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>4 in</td>
<td>10.16 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>11 in</td>
<td>27.94 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjusted to Largest Size</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.5 in</td>
<td>31.75 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>5.5 in</td>
<td>13.97 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>19 in</td>
<td>48.26 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Cat Beds
"The Meowbile Home"
Convertible Cat Bed & Cave

An on-the-go necessity and a stylish piece to add to your home. It has a full black interior for optimal coziness and collapses into an open bed for easy transport and convenience.

FEATURES

- Easily collapses into convertible bed
- Comes in Travel Cat branded carrying bag
- Soft fabric exterior and interior
- Black interior fabric to keep things dark

AVAILABLE IN:

- Grey

DIMENSIONS

Dimensions: 25 in X 18 in X 17 IN || 63.5 x 46 x 43 CM

Retail Price: $49.99
Wholesale Price: $25.00
"Donut!"
Cat Hideaway Cave

A paws-ittively cozy cat cave and bed combo! Whatever mood kitty is in, our Donut! Cat Hideaway Cave will surely satisfy their interest. For some privacy and comfort, they can either get cozy inside or rest up on top. And if they're in the mood to play, you or their fellow feline friends can use it as a fun peek-a-boo toy.

FEATURES
- Adorable donut shape
- Stylish gold zipper trim
- Lounge on top or hide inside
- Perfect for scratching

AVAILABLE IN:
- Charcoal

DIMENSIONS
Dimensions: 21 IN Diameter, 6 IN Height

Retail Price: $59.99
Wholesale Price: $30.00
"The Accordion" Travel Cardboard Bed & Scratcher

The multi-use product satisfies two huge kitty needs - scratching and sleeping. Perfect for travel, it folds up easily to store away when not in use.

INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

AVAILBLE IN:

DIMENSIONS

When Open: 20.25 x 5.25 IN, 50 x 13 CM
When Close: 10.25 x 5.25 x 3.25 IN, 25 x 13 x 8 CM

Retail Price: $39.99
Wholesale Price: $20.00
The Feline Fun House - Portable Cat Play Tent

Fill this roomy play pen with your cat's favorite toys, bed and blanket, and give your kitty a cozy place to lounge whether you’re hanging at home, on a picnic outside, or visiting an unfamiliar place.

**FEATURES**

- Scratch-resistant mesh paneling for optimal airflow
- Mesh top can zip on or off
- Has two storage pockets & an insert for a watering hole

**DIMENSIONS**

16in (40.5cm) Height x 29in (73.7cm) Diagonal Diameter

Material | Oxford Cotton w/ Strong Mesh

**Retail Price:** $74.95
**Wholesale Price:** $37.50
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Cat Carriers
"The Transpurrter" Ultimate Calming Convertible Cat Carrier

This carrier has it all. It can be comfortably carried five ways - with the handle on top, as a backpack, with a long shoulder strap on the side or cross-body, or on top of a suitcase.

**FEATURES**
- Slide out Mat with Seamless Lining
- Buckles to Strap into Car Seat Belt
- Tons of Pockets

**AVAILABLE IN:**
- Grey-Teal
- Heathered-Grey

**DIMENSIONS**
- Height - 10.5 IN (26.7 CM)
- Length - 19 IN (48.3 CM)
- Width - 11 IN (28 CM)

- Weight of Bag Itself: 3.4 LBS (1.5 KG)

Retail Price: $125.00
Wholesale Price: $62.50
"The Boop Coop" Collapsible Travel Cat Crate & Carrier

A roomy, safe, and comfortable carrier. It's simple to store and set up, making it the go-to travel crate for cat and hotel travel.

**FEATURES**

- 3 Mesh Windows
- Harness Clips for 2 Cats
- Easily Collapses

**AVAILABLE IN:**

- Dark Blue

**DIMENSIONS**

Expanded Dimensions - 26 x 17.7 x 17.7 IN / 66 x 45 x 45 CM
Collapsed Dimensions - 4.3 x 17.7 x 17.7 IN / 11 x 45 x 45 CM

Weight of Bag Itself: 9.5 LBS / 4.2 KG

**Retail Price:** $129.99
**Wholesale Price:** $65.00
"The Essential" Airline Carrier

Retail Price: $109.00
Wholesale Price: $54.50

Available in:
Blue

Features:
- Clip inside to attach harness
- Slide out mat for easy in and out
- Side pockets for storage
- Zipper clips for ultimate safety

Coming Soon
Travel Cat Accessories
"The Captain" Retractable Leash for Cats

Decorated with the nifty Travel Cat logo, this leash has an extendable cat lead length of 10 feet/3 meters, giving your cat more mobility than a standard leash would. The leash’s button is slow-release, making it easy to control the exact length of “freedom” your fur baby is allowed.

Available in:
- Black

Images

Retail Price: $29.99
Wholesale Price: $15.00

Dimensions
Leash length: 10 FT / 3 M
"The Porta-Pawty"
Travel Litter Box -
Portable Bathroom for Cats

Our innovative and convenient portable litter box makes it easy to take trips and travel with your kitty without worrying about where your cat can go to the bathroom.

FEATURES

- Top Pocket for Supplies
- Seamless Lining
- Folds for Easy Storage

AVAILABLE IN:

Blue

DIMENSIONS

Close: 19" L x 14" W x 5" H || 48.26 x 35.56 x 12.7 CM
Open: 9.75" L x 8.5" W x 4" H || 24.77 x 21.6 x 10.16 CM

Retail Price: $34.99
Wholesale Price: $17.50
"The Travel Buddy" Foldable All-In-One Double Bowl

This refreshment station has everything you need to make on-the-go meals a breeze for you and your cat. The washable mat protects from spills, and cleanup is easy with a quick rinse and wipe down.

**FEATURES**
- Dish for Food & Water
- Rolls Up for Storage Carrying Case

**AVAILABLE IN:**
- Blue

**Retail Price:** $24.99  
**Wholesale Price:** $12.50
"The Go Anywhere Bowl"
Collapsible Travel Pet Food and Water Dish For Cats

Going on an adventure? Our handy travel food and water dish for cats makes it easy to eat and drink on the go. Comes with a metal clip to attached to your cat backpack.

Retail Price: $6.99
Wholesale Price: $3.49

Available in:
- Blue

Dimensions:
Diameter: 4 IN
“The Travel Cat”
Breakaway Cat Collar

Collars are essential, especially when your cat loves exploring. However, they can be dangerous if they get caught on something, putting your cat at risk of choking. That’s why we designed these collars with a quick-release feature to avoid any cases of collar troubles, to put your mind at ease!

**Retail Price:** $10.35
**Wholesale Price:** $5.00

**FEATURES**

Metal D-ring to attach your cat’s special name
Premium & Safe breakaway cat collar to prevent choking

**AVAILABLE IN:**
Blue Reflective, Black Reflective, Orange, Pink, Hawaiian Shirt

**DIMENSIONS**
One size fits most
Adjusts from 8 - 12 in (20 - 30 cm)
3/8 in (9.5 mm) wide
Material: Nylon
ARGYLLIE TRAVEL CAT

Bandana & Collar Set
- Officially Licensed

The “Argyllie x Travel Cat” Collar & Bandana Set is a must for all the undercover adventure kitties. Be the coolest cat on the block with this one-of-a-kind collaboration, a purrfect travel accessory for every cat.

Retail Price: $14.99
Wholesale Price: $7.50

NEW PRODUCT

FEATURES

- Machine washable extra strong nylon
- Premium & Safe breakaway cat collar to prevent choking
- Metal D-ring to attach your cat’s special name
- Travel Cat branded drawstring carrying bag

AVAILABLE IN:

Argyllie Yellow
Argyllie Blue

DIMENSIONS

COLLAR LENGTH: 4 - 8 IN | 10.2 - 20.3 CM
BANDANA: 4 x 5.5 IN | 10.16 x 13.97 CM
Travel Cat Bandana & Collar Set

Designed for both fashion and function, the vibrant bandana adds a pop of color to your furiend's look.

** FEATURES **

- Premium & Safe breakaway cat collar to prevent choking
- Metal D-ring to attach your cat's special name
- Machine washable extra strong nylon

** AVAILABE IN: **

- 90's Cat
- Groovy
- Hawaiian

** DIMENSIONS **

COLLAR LENGTH: 4 - 8 IN | 10.2 - 20.3 CM
BANDANA: 4 x 5.5 IN | 10.16 x 13.97 CM

** RETAIL PRICE: ** $19.95
** WHOLESALE PRICE: ** $10.00
B-12 & Zurk Cat Toy Set by Stray x Travel Cat

Introducing the limited-edition B-12 & Zurk Collectible Cat Toy Set by Travel Cat, inspired by the captivating world of Stray the game. Give your furry friend the purr-fect opportunity to join the adventure with these interactive and adorable toys.

Retail Price: $39.99
Wholesale Price: $20

INCLUDED:

FEATURES

Catnip or Silervine Pocket: Enhance your cat's playtime by filling each toy's velcro pocket with catnip or silervine. These natural stimulants are sure to provide an extra dose of excitement for your kitty.

Includes FREE 4 grams of YEOWWW! Catnip: Start your play right away with 4 grams of premium YEOWWW! Catnip. Made in the USA, this high-quality catnip will surely delight your furry companion. *For U.S. customers only
Thanks!

For All Order Inquiries Please E-mail: partners@yourcatbackpack.com